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PARAPHYLLANTHOXYLON BACENSE N. SP. (EUPHORBIACEAE) IN THE

UPPER MAASTRICHTIAN-LOWER PALAEOCENE FROM BACEA AND

TECHEREU, APUSENI (METALLIFEROUS) MTS.

Iamandei Eugenia *,
Iamandei Stănilă*

Abstract: The volcano-sedimentary formation of Upper Maastrichtian - Lower

Palaeocene age from bacea and Techereu, Apuseni (Metalliferous) Mts., preserves

numerous tropical trees remains, as this new species, Paraphyllanthoxylon bacense

n.sp. from Euphorbiaceae, presented in this paper.
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Introduction

The studied samples were found in two different sites, at over 50 km distance

between, in a volcano-sedimentary formation now considered similar in age: Upper

Maastrichtian - Lower Palaeocene. Other similar red formations in the

Transylvanian and Hateg Basins are also considered of the same age (Borcos et

al. 1986). Some Icacinaceae and Lauraceae described by us in the Techereu area

were recently found again in Mures Valley, at Sârbi, Bacea and Gurasada

(lamandei & lamandei 1998, 1999 in press), suggesting by their identity a probable

similar age, yet disputed. Here studied two identical Euphorbiaceae, seems to

strengthen this suggestion, and it is interesting to remember that Petrescu (1978)

described another euphorbiaceous wood from the Dynosaurian Formation of

Haţeg.

Family Euphorbiaceae

Genus Paraphyllanthoxylon BAILEY 1924

Paraphyllanthoxylon bacense n.sp.

Plate I, fig. 1-4; Plate 11, fig. 1-4; Plate 111, fig. 1-4.

Diagnosis
Growth rings absent; wood diffuse-porous. Vessels solitary, rarely in short radial

pairs; pores rounded to oval, thick-walled, with radial / tangential diameters of

(50)80-160 / (50)80-130 urn, density of 21-29 pores / sq.mm; 1-5 vascular

tracheids and fibre-tracheids ad- or abaxial as smaller pores; simple and

scalariform plates usually with (3)5-8-15(31) thick bars, spaced, sometimes

anastomosed; vascular bordered pitting, circular to oval or horizontally elongated,

sometimes coalescent on tails, very present on the narrower vessels, and similarly

or enlarged to the ray cells; abundant big thick walled tyloses; elements of 218-

350(531) urn long. Parenchyma diffuse and in short tangential uniseriate lines, or
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as incomplete sheats; strands with more than 8 unpitted cells, sometimes crystal

chambered. Rays 1-2-3-seriate, usually vertically fused by uniseriate bridges; the

uniseriates with sometimes biseriate stories equal in size as the uniseriate part, of

3-16 cells high; the bi and triseriates slightly taller, with uniseriate endings (1-17

cells); ray cells rounded to high-rectangular, unequal in size. The frequency is 13-

16(21) rays/tg.mm. Rays typical heterogeneous, with usually more than 4

marginals upright, and cross fields with 1-5 superposed elliptic simple pits, or 3-8 in

two vertical rows, rounded to elliptic. Polygonal fibres thick-walled, with narrow

circular lumina, sometimes septate and small bordered pitted in a single vertical

row. Fibrotracheids and vascular tracheids with bordered pits, bigger than on the

fibres, in 1-2(3) vertical rows, elliptic or coalescent to scalariform.

Macroscopic description
The here studied samples were collected from Bacea, Băcişoara Valley and

from Techereu, from a Volcano-sedimentary Formation, and are represented by

some silicified trunk fragments of dark to gray color. The sample designated as

holotype (P.309) has the folowing size: 5.5/4.5/6.5 cm. With a magnifying glass is

possible to see growth rings, medullary rays and vessels, typical features for a

Dicotyledon. During the fossilisation some decay has produced white-pocket rot,

visible even with the naked eye.

Microscopic description

Growth rings indistinct or absent; wood diffuse-porous.
Vessels. In cross section the pores are almost exclusively solitary, rarely in

short radial pairs and sometimes as tangential pairs determined by the overlapping

endings of the vessels; the solitary pores are rounded to slightly oval in shape and

are thick-walled: 3.5-6 urn the simple wall; their lumina have the radial / tangential
diameters of (50)80-160 / (50)80-130 urn; the size of the pores within a growth ring

is relatively constant (diffuse-porous wood), and sometimes there is a slight

tendency to a diagonal arrangement; the density is 21-29 pores on sq.mm;

sometimes 1-5 smaller pores ad- or abaxial to a large vessel can be seen,

representing probably vascular tracheids and fibre-tracheids; between two rays

there is a single vessel often touching both sides. The vessels present oblique

simple and scalariform plates, with (3)5-8 up to 15 thick bars (3-4-6 urn), usually

spaced (4-7 urn), sometimes anastomosed and often with vestigial aspect; in some

narrower vessels there are higher scalariform plates, with up to 31 thinner bars,

lesser spaced; the simple perforations usually are very difficult to reveal because of

tyloses; the vascular pitting is of bordered type, circular to oval or horizontally

elongate, sometimes coalescent, sporadically on the normal vessels, but very

present on the narrower ones, and are similar or enlarged to the ray cells; the

vessel lumina contain abundant big thick-walled tyloses (3-4 urn the simple wall),

circular or irregular because crowding and often with brown content or remains of a

bacterial and fungal attack (gangrene, filamentous hyphae). The elements are 218-

350(531) urn long.
The wood parenchyma is of apotracheal type, diffuse or in short uniseriate lines,

but of paratracheal-vasicentric type also, as usually incomplete sheats; the

parenchyma cells are thin walled and filled with dark or brown content.
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Longitudinally appears as strands of usually more than 8 rectangular vertical cells,

high, unpitted, rarely with crystal chambered.

The medullary rays - uni- or biseriate, rarely triseriate, seen in cross section are

constituted by rectangular radial elongate cells, with brown granular remains

inside; the ray trajectory is relatively rectilinear, slightly curled near the vessels,

molding and touching them. Not very frequently the rays are radial dissected, but

usually vertically fused; the uniseriates are relatively less frequent and present
sometimes biseriate stories equal in size as the uniseriate part; the ray cells are

round or slightly vertical elongated, or square and smaller; they have 3-16 cells in

height (up to 437 urn); the biseriate rays often conected by long uniseriate bridges
formed by unequal and tall cells, and usually have short triseriate stories; their

uniseriate endings may have 1-17 slightly oval to vertically elongated cells, the total

height reaching 9-25 cells (58-630 urn), or more; the ray body cells are polygonal-

rounded or slightly elongated to high-rectangular, unequal in size and with gray

fine-granular content; the triseriate rays are similarly constituted, but with very short

endings (1 cell) and have 4-10 cells in height (90-150 urn); often they are

connected too by short uniseriate bridges determining taller rays, up to 233 urn or

more. The ray frequency is 13-16(21) rays on tangential mm. Radially, both mixed

procumbent and square cells constitute the ray body, or sometimes as individual

layers, the marginals upright, usually more than 4. In the marginal cross fields

there are 1-5 superposed simple elliptic big pits (4-8/12-20 urn), or 3-8 smaller, in

two vertical rows or slightly irregular, rounded to horizontal-elliptic. The cell lumina

often have a fine-granular dark content.

The fibres - polygonal in cross section, of 15-20 / 8-12-18-(23-38) urn in diameter,

with narrow circular lumina and thick walls (4-8 urn double wall); sometimes with

smaller rounded fibres intermingled. Some of them are septated and small

bordered pitted, with point-like apertures, in a single vertical row arranged.

The fibrotracheids and the vasicentric tracheids have rounded endings, bordered

opposite, horizontally elongated pits (4-5/5-6 urn) and obviously bigger than on the

fibres, in 1-2(3) vertical rows arranged, sometimes coalescent or scalariform.

Syntype: Sample P.300. Plate 111, figs. 1-4.

Macroscopic description: The sample was collected from Techereu area,

Bacea Valley, from a volcano-sedimentary Formation, of accepted age (Borcos et

al. 1986) Upper Maastrichtian - Lower Palaeocene; it is repesented by some

silicified wood fragments, blackish in color, the largest of them having 8/8/10 cm,

and belonging to the same trunk.

Microscopic description: the xylotomical features of this specimen are very

similar, almost identical to the holotype; however it presents more numerous rays

on tg.mm, and the density of the vessels is smaller; the other features, including

the perforated plate type and the pitting type are almost identical with the holotype,

for this reasons we have designated this specimes as syntype.

Affinities and discussions

The sample designated as holotype comes from Bacea area (Apuseni

(Metalliferous) Mts., and presents similar xylotomical features with the woods of

Glochidion type, from Euphorbiaceae Family. This group comprises the genera

Antidesma, Bischoffia, Securinega, Hymenocardia and Phyllanthus, from the
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tropical subfamily Phyllanthoideae. The fossil correspondent already described

valid genera are the following: Paraphyllanthoxylon BAILEY 1924, Securinegoxylon
MÄDEL 1962 (Mädel 1962, Privé 1975). From among them it is

Paraphyllanthoxylon BAILEY 1924 (now including the genera Phyllanthinium
OGURA 1932 and Glochidioxylon RAMANUJAM 1956), that presents the closest

xylotomical characters with our specimen, but the described species up to now are

slightly different.

The species of Phyllanthinium described by Ogura (1932) from the Paleogene
of Japan and by Navale (1962) from the Neogene of India [Paraphyllanthoxylon

pseudohobashiraishi (OGURA) MÄDEL 1962] and, we propose,

Paraphyllanthoxylon bangalamodense NAVALE 1962, because Mädel (1962, p.

292) have considered the genus Phyllanthinium synonim withţ, characterized by

usually grouped thick-walled vessels in multiples of 2-4-5, rarely solitary, simple

perforated and with alternate pitting, and tall rays (more than Imm), 1-3-4-seriate,

with 1-6-8 (10) upright and square marginals and septated fibres.

The two species of Glochidioxylon described by Ramanujam in 1956,

[Paraphyllanthoxylon tertiarum (RAMANUJAM) MÄDEL 1962 and Prakash in 1959

(P. sahnii (PRAKASH) MÄDEL 1962), from the Tertiary of India are different,

having smaller, shorter and more numerous thin-walled simple perforated vessels,

no parenchyma or scarce and higher rays, of 75-80 cells, or of two sizes (P.

sahnii).

P. pffeferi and P. capense described by Mädel in 1962, have small vessels in

large multiples (up to 10), giving a bigger density, and also, the rays are taller and

with 1-6 upright marginals.

P. teldense PRIVÉ 1975 - having short vessels with simple and scalariform

perforated plates, seems to be closer of our specimens.

P. yvardi KOENIGUER 1967 (in Privé 1975 and in Daniou & Dupéron-

Laudouéneix 1978) has porous structure without obvious growth-rings, small

vessels in short multiples and no septa in the fibres.

The american species (in Privé 1975 and in Daniou & Dupéron-Laudouéneix -

1978) are also different (P. idahoense has metatracheal parenchyma, P.

alabamense have only 1 marginal row of upright cells.

P. keriense DAYAL 1968, from India, has 2-3-seriate rays, rarely uniseriate, and

1-3 upright marginals (in Privé 1975 and in Daniou & Dupéron-Laudouéneix 1978).

Even the species described by Petrescu (1978) from Upper Cretaceous

Formation, from Haţeg Basin, is different by the presence of sometimes very large

vessels, up to 300 urn, simple perforated and with alternate pitting usually grouped

in radial multiples of 2-7(9), and by the absence of the uniseriate rays.

Very similar to our studied specimen is the species Paraphyllanthoxylon

lignitum described by Daniou and Dupéron-Laudouéneix (1978), from the Eocene

of Charente (France). This species is devoid of growth rings, has solitary vessels,

rarely in multiples of 2-7(11), usually small, the density 14-25 pores on sq.mm.,

elements of 600-800 urn, simple or scalariform perforated plates, intervascular

bordered pitting, alternate, rarely opposite, ray-vessel pitting usually transversally

elongate, paratracheal parenchyma scarce, heterogeneous rays, 1 -5-seriate, of 2-

50 cells high (210-3110 urn), 8-12 on tangential mm., with uniseriate endings of 1-

6 marginal upright cells and septate fibres.
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Our recently described species Paraphyllanthoxylon botarii, from Middle

Miocene of Ociu (Apuseni - Metalliferous Mts., lamandei 1999, in press), presents

distinct growth-rings, wood half-ring-porous with usually solitary vessels and radial

multiples of 2 - 3(7); solitary pores are oval-polygonal, moderately thick-walled,

density of 2-7 pores on sq.mm.; simple perforated inclined plates, vascular

alternate to subopposite bordered pits, with elliptic-horizontal apertures; elements

of 375-650 urn. Axial parenchyma scarce, diffuse-apotracheal or as short

uniseriate lines, more in the late wood and very scanty-paratracheal, in strands of

4-8 cells, sometimes with dark gum remains and few crystals. Medullary rays 1-

3(4)-seriate, 3-26 cells high (62-438 urn); frequency of 4-6 rays/tangential mm; ray-

cells all procumbent, and 1-4 higher marginals or even upright. Fibres polygonal in

cross section unequal, relatively thin-walled (3 urn), with simple rare very small pits

in an irregular file; rare horizontal to slightly oblique septa; fine spiral thickness on

the tails. This description very much agree with generotype P. arizonense BAILEY

1924 (described by Berger (1950) as Lauhnoxylon arizonense (BAILEY) BERGER

1950 !), but the here studied specimen presents some different aspects that we

resume again: growth rings indistinct or absent; wood diffuse-porous. Vessels

almost exclusively solitary; density 21-29 pores on sq.mm; with vascular tracheids

and fibre-tracheids; oblique scalariform perforated plates, with (3)5-8-15(31) thick

bars usually spaced, sometimes anastomosed; vascular bordered pitting, similarly

to the ray cells; thick walled tyloses; elements of 218-350(531) urn long.

Parenchyma diffuse or short uniseriate lines, or as incomplete sheats; strands with

more then 8 unpitted cells, rarely chambered and with crystals. Rays 1-2-3-seriate,

usually vertically fused by uniseriate bridges; the uniseriates with sometimes

biseriate stories equal in size as the uniseriate part, of 3-16 cells high; the

biseriates with 9-25 cells in height, with long uniseriate endings (1-17 cells); the

triseriates have 4-10 cells in height, and very short endings; ray body cells round

to high-rectangular, unequal in size. The frequency is 13-16(21) rays/tg.mm..

Typical heterogeneous, the marginals upright, usually more than 4. Cross fields

with 1-5 superposed elliptic simple pits, or 3-8 in two vertical rows, rounded to

elliptic. Polygonal fibres, with narrow circular lumina and thick walls, some septate

and small bordered pitted in a single vertical row. Fibrotracheids and vascular

tracheids with bordered pits, bigger than on the fibres, in 1-2(3) vertical rows, to

coalescent or scalariform. It is obvious that these features define a new species.

We named it Paraphyllanthoxylon bacense n.sp., after the original site. Once

again, it is remarkable the identity of the syntype structure, that comes from other

site, with the same disputed age.

Holotype - In G.I.R. Collection, no. 26357 (specimen P.309) and 3 slides.

Syntype -
In G.I.R. Collection, no 26358 (specimen P.300) and 3 slides.

Locality -Bacea, Apuseni (Metalliferous) Mts. Romania.

Horizon - Volcano-sedimentary Formation.

Age - Upper Maastrichtian - Lower Palaeocene.
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Plate I - Figs. 1-4: Paraphyllanthoxylon bacense n.sp. (holotype); Figs. 1-3: Cross

section - solitary pores, parenchyma, rays, fibes, fibre-tracheids; x3O, x9O, x110;

Fig. 4: Tangential section, pitted fibres, tyloses in vessel; x9O



Figs. 1-4: Paraphyllanthoxylon bacense n.sp. (holotype; Fig. 1: Tangential
section - tyloses in vessel, 1-2-seriate rays, chambered parenchyma, pitted and

unpitted fibres; x9O; Fig. 2: Radial section - vessels with vestigial scalariform

plates, enlarged elliptic pits in cross fields; x110; Figs. 3-4: Radial section - vessels

with scalariform plates and tyloses, ray cells; xllO, xllO.

Plate II -

415Paraphyllanthoxylon bacense n. sp. (Euphorbiaceae) in the Upper Maastrichtian
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- Figs. 1-4: Paraphyllanthoxylon bacense n.sp. (syntype). Figs. 1-2: Ceross

section - solitary pores, rays, parenchyma, fibres, fibre-tracheids; x3O, x75. Fig. 3:

Tangential section - pitting on vessels tail to fibretracheids, rays, fibres; x75. Fig. 4:

Radial section - pitting on fibrotracheids, ray cells in cross fiellds; x 75.

Plate III



Conclusions

Here is presented the description of an tropical euphorbiaceous wood, found in

a volcano-sedimentary formation of disputed age Upper Maastrichtian - Lower

Palaeocene. We talk about two samples coming from different basins,

considerable spaced, representing the same species of Paraphyllanthoxylon,

suggesting except of the palaeoecological aspects, that refer to the warm climate

during the ending Cretaceous and beginning Tertiary, also a possible

stratigraphical correlation of the geological formations of these areas. The

presence of another euphorbiaceous wood described by Petrescu (1978), from the

Dinosaurian Formaton of Hateg (Demsus Valley), with accepted age of Upper

Cretaceous, said "Danian", may be an index for a similar Floristic Assemblage, that

should confirm a similar age with the similar formation from Techereu and Bacea

(Borcos at al. 1986), and this is an aspect that remain under our attention.
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PARAPHYLLANTHOXYLON BACENSE N.SP. (EUPHORBIACEAE) ÎN

MAASTRICHTIANUL SUPERIOR - PALEOCENUL INFERIOR DE LA

TECHEREU Şl BACEA, MUNŢII METALIFERI (APUSENI)

Rezumat: Descrierea unui euphorbiaceu tropical în formaţiunea vulcano-

sedimentară cu vârsta disputată Maastrichtian superior-Paleocen inferior, pe baza

a două eşantioane de lemn fosil provenind din bazine diferite, aflate la o distantă

considerabilă, şi reprezentând aceeaşi specie de Paraphyllanthoxylon, sugerează

pe lângă aspectele paleoecologice referitoare la climatul cald de la sfârşitul

Cretacicului şi începutul Terţiarului, şi o posibilă corelare stratigrafică a

formaţiunilor din cele două zone. Prezenţa unui alt euphorbiaceu descris de

Petrescu (1978), în Formaţiunea cu Dinosaurieni din Haţeg (valea Demsus) cu

vârsta admisă Cretacic superior ("Danian"), poate fi un indiciu al unei asociaţii

floristice similare care ar confirma similitudinea cu formaţiunile de la Techereu şi

Bacea (Borcos et al. 1986), aspect care rămâne în atenţia noastră.


